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By analyzing experimental data in the literature, the activation energy H for slip in body-centered
cubic metals is found to approximately obey the simple relation H’0.1 mb3(12t)2, where t is the
applied stress normalized by the zero-temperature Peierls stress, m is the ^111& shear modulus, and
b the 1/2^111& Burgers vector. Such universal relation is explained by analyzing the activation
processes of kink-pair generation and expansion along threefold screw dislocations using the
generalized Peierls–Nabarro model @A. H. W. Ngan, J. Mech. Phys. Solids 45, 903 ~1997!#. The
model also predicts qualitatively the general form of the orientation dependence of Peierls stress at
zero temperature. © 1999 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~99!03715-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the current understanding of the behavior of
screw dislocation cores in the body-centered cubic ~bcc! lat-
tice is by and large derived from atomistic simulation studies
performed in the last three decades or so ~see, e.g., review by
Duesbury1!. These atomistic investigations lead to the cur-
rent perception that ~i! 1/2^111& screw dislocation cores are
in general threefold dissociated with intrinsically high Peierls
stress of the order of 1022 m , m being the shear modulus, ~ii!
their slip behavior violates Schmid’s law, ~iii! their motion at
zero temperature may follow a path along $101% or a zig-zag
path averaging along a twinning or antitwinning $112% plane,
and ~iv! their motion can be affected by nonglide stress com-
ponents. At finite temperatures, motion of screw dislocations
does not happen in a plane-strain manner but is effected by
the generation and nucleation of kink pairs. At low deforma-
tion temperatures, it is the nucleation of these kink pairs that
forms the rate determining step for slip. The investigation of
kink-pair generation using three-dimensional ~3D! molecular
dynamics ~MD! is currently underway in a number of labo-
ratories world wide,2 but until the emergence of their results,
and probably even after that, most of the concepts regarding
kink-pair activation are still based upon the continuum mod-
els. The continuum approaches clearly have their own draw-
backs. In one group of theory due to Celli et al.3 and Dorn
and Rajnak,4 the dislocation is treated as a piece of elastic
string associated with a certain line tension moving under the
influence of an assumed Peierls potential. The Peierls poten-
tial, being the energy potential of the dislocation with respect
to its position, is purely phenomenological because the con-
straint that must be applied to keep the dislocation at a gen-
eral nonequilibrium position cannot be clearly defined. Also,
the introduction of an inner cutoff radius in the line-tension
calculation disconnects the whole approach from the vast
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b!Permanent address: Central Iron and Steel Research Institute,
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so the line-tension approach loses contact with many of the
core-related characteristics of the bcc slip behavior such as
the orientation dependence of Peierls stress. In another group
of continuum theory due to Duesbury,5 the dissociation of
the dislocation core into fractional dislocations is modeled
by treating the fractional dislocations as Volterra disloca-
tions. While the dissociation behavior under stress can be
modeled and so the theory can claim to bear direct relation
with core-related effects, the whole approach inherits all the
limitations from the Volterra core, namely, that the cutoff
radii are ill defined, and the stacking fault energies are un-
known because in the bcc crystal structure, stacking faults
are predicted to be unstable.6
In light of these difficulties, the present work aims at
developing a semicontinuum model which combines certain
elements of the atomistic and continuum picture of the dis-
location kink-pair problem. The model is essentially an ex-
tension of the Peierls–Nabarro ~P–N! model, in which the
dislocation core is envisaged as comprising of linear elastic
regions connected to one another along surfaces over which
a nonlinear misfit force law acts. The misfit force law is
readily established as the g surface, which can be calculated
using atomistic means for specific materials. With the intro-
duction of the misfit surfaces, the elastic field of the disloca-
tion no longer carries any singularities and so the introduc-
tion of the dubious inner cutoff is not necessary. In spite of
this, the model is by no means a replacement of the emerging
3D MD calculations on specific materials, but instead, will
serve to provide general forms of behavior amongst different
materials. In other words, it will serve as a more reliable and
intuitively more correct benchmark for future MD calcula-
tions than the line-tension model.
II. EXPERIMENTAL ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR SLIP
Before we go on to discuss kink-pair activation, let us
explore a universal relation for the activation energy for slip.
Measurements of activation energy H for slip in bcc metals6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ius analysis by Conrad and co-workers.7 These early mea-
surements were summarized in the seminal work on kink-
pair nucleation by Dorn and Rajnak;4 a feature amongst them
is that they typically show large scatter and they cover only
the low and intermediate stress regimes while the high stress
regime is not dealt with. More reliable measurements espe-
cially those on the high stress regime were made rather re-
cently. The results from two such reports on potassium8 and
high purity iron9 are presented in Fig. 1. Here, the square
root of H normalized by mb3, where m is the ^111& shear
modulus and b the 1/2^111& Burgers vector, is plotted against
t, the applied stress ta normalized by the zero-temperature
Peierls stress tp . It can be seen that the experimental data
for both K and Fe fall on roughly the same relationship
AH/mb3’~0.3060.03!3~12t !
or
H’0.1 mb3~12t !2, ~1!
where t5ta /tp . For the case of Fe, the H vs ta relationship
is dependent on the tensile orientation but the H vs t rela-
tionship is roughly orientation independent as illustrated in
Fig. 1. In view of the large scatter in the early experimental
data for other bcc metals, these data are not plotted in Fig. 1,
but as an indication of the validity of Eq. ~1!, one can com-
pare the H values at zero stress from these measurements
with the prediction from Eq. ~1!. Equation ~1! predicts that
AH(t50)/mb3’0.3. Table I shows the experimental values
FIG. 1. Experimental activation energy vs normalized stress. t5ta /tp .
Data for K from Ref. 8, Fe from Ref. 9. For Fe, data for two stress orien-
tations are shown. Orientation A is close to the center of the unit triangle. B
is close to @101#.Downloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to of AH(t50)/mb3 from the early measurements, which indi-
cate clearly that AH(t50)/mb3 falls in a narrow range 0.30
60.03, in full agreement with Eq. ~1!.
The main justification for calling Eq. ~1! a universal
relation here is that H(t50) or mb3 varies by as much
as 20-folds, from mb351 eV for K to 20 eV for W, but
AH(t50)/mb3 varies by at most ;10% about the value 0.3
~see Table I!. Since mb3 is the atomic unit for elastic energy,
the fact that H scales by mb3 for a wide range of materials
suggests that the activation process for slip in bcc is domi-
nated by the elastic response of the dislocations; the influ-
ence of nonlinear bond character is only of secondary impor-
tance. While the general sharp drop of H vs t has been the
subject of numerous investigations in the literature, to the
best knowledge of the present authors, Eq. ~1! has not been
explicitly stated as a universal relation or its significance
noticed beforehand. For this reason, the prime objective of
the present article is to seek an understanding for this uni-
versal behavior from an elasticity point of view.
The activation problem of screw dislocation mobility in
terms of kink-pair nucleation and expansion in the bcc struc-
ture has been investigated in the literature by the two groups
of continuum theory described in Sec. I. In the the line-
tension theory by Dorn and Rajnak,4 a prediction is that
H~ta50 !52Uk;bAG0DG/2,
where Uk is the energy of an isolated kink, Go the line ten-
sion, and DG the height of the Peierls potential.10 If Eq. ~1! is
to be obeyed, AGoDG/(mb2) must be a constant independent
of material and orientation, but there is no provision in the
theory which explains why this might be so. The rather ill-
defined parameters such as Go and DG are obtained by fitting
to experimental data for H(ta50) and tp . These fitted pa-
rameters are then used to generate flow stress versus tem-
perature curves which are found to be in good agreement
with experiment, or in the case of the investigation by Suzuki
et al.,11 to derive the conclusion that the Peierls potential has
a flat maximum or an intermediate minimum. Thus, despite
that the line-tension theory may give useful predictions, it is
certainly not fundamental enough, and it cannot explain the
universal relation in Eq. ~1!. In the ‘‘dissociation’’ theory by
Duesbury,5 two main regimes, with the possibility of an in-
termediate regime in between, are identified. In the low
stress regime, the long range elastic interaction of the two
opposite kinks dominate, and at the stress free condition,
H~ta50 !54Ec12b2AmDE ,TABLE I. Experimental values of zero-stress activation energies.
Cr Ta V Mo W Nb K Fe
mb3 ~eV! 11.2 10.6 5.2 15.3 20.5 5.5 1.1 8.7
AH~ta50 !
mb3
0.25–0.30 0.28–0.31 0.34 0.30 0.28 0.30 0.29 0.32
References Experimental data quoted in Dorn and Rajnak ~Ref. 4! 7 8 9
Note: m5^111& shear modulus5 23C441
1
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difference between the glissile and sessile states of the dis-
location. Because the Volterra model was used for the frac-
tional dislocations, both Ec and DE depend on the inner
cutoff of the core and the energies of the assumed stacking
faults. Therefore, there is again no explicit provision that
H(ta50)/(mb3) must be a constant. In the high stress re-
gime, the nucleation of kink pair becomes rate controlling,
and the theory predicts that
H52Ec11.33
AmDE3
ta
.
Both Ec and DE are stress dependent, but the resultant func-
tional form of H(t) does not agree with the parabolic form
in Eq. ~1!.
III. THE GENERALIZED PEIERLS–NABARRO MODEL
Let us turn our attention to a new approach with a view
to explain the universal stress dependence of activation in the
foregoing section. The starting point here is that the screw
dislocation is threefold dissociated and so the dislocated
crystal is considered to be composed of three 120° elastic
wedges as shown in Fig. 2. The wedges are strained into an
antiplane strain manner so that when they are welded to-
gether at the far field, the long-range field of the screw dis-
location is established there. The wedge boundaries represent
the dissociation planes where the b/3 fractional dislocations
lie. For bcc metals exhibiting this type of degenerate three-
fold core, two types of slip behavior are found.12,13 The first
is the ‘‘J2’’ behavior in which spreading is wide, i.e., up to a
few atomic rows, on three intersecting $110% planes.12 The
slip plane at zero temperature is always $110% irrespective of
the orientation of the maximum resolved shear stress ~mrss!
plane. Such slip behavior is found in metals like Fe.13 The
second behavior is the J1 behavior in which spreading is
narrower so that it is more difficult to specify the dissocia-Downloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to tion plane. When stressed, however, the core always moves
along the twinning or antitwinning $112% plane depending on
the mrss plane, and so the dissociation plane may be consid-
ered to be $112%. This type of slip behavior is found in
materials like b brass.13 In the modeling exercise here, the
wedge boundaries can therefore be taken to mean either
$110% or $112%, depending on whether the material is J1 or
J2 like.
The interaction between adjacent wedge faces in Fig. 2
is described by a nonlinear force law g@F#, where F is the
misfit displacement. The total energy per unit length E tot of
the dislocation is composed of three parts: ~i! the strain en-
ergies of the wedges, ~ii! the misfit energy of the three cuts,
and ~iii! the work done by the applied stress ta . Each of
these energy terms is a functional of the boundary displace-
ment functions ui6 defined for each wedge relative to the
position of the wedge tip. E tot can be expressed as:14
FIG. 2. The threefold core in the antiplane strain condition.E tot5
3m
4p (i51
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‘
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0
‘
@D1u2b2u12~r !2u21~r !#dr1ta cos x
3E
0
‘
@~12D1u22D3u1!b2u22~r !2u31~r !#dr1ta cos~120°1x!E
0
‘
@D3u1b2u32~r !2u11~r !#dr , ~2a!where the double integral terms represent the strain energy,
the g terms the misfit energy, and the ta terms the work done
against the applied stress ta . In this equation, D iu j is the
fractional Burgers vector content of the iu j cut, and x the
angle between the mrss plane and the eventual slip plane,i.e., the 2u3 cut in Fig. 2. At equilibrium without an applied
stress, the core should adopt the symmetrical threefold con-
figuration for which D1u25D3u151/3, and when the core be-
comes planar along the eventual slip plane under thermal
agitation or a large enough ta , D1u25D3u150.AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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unit length of the planar state is higher than the threefold
dissociated state by an amount DE;0.03 mb2. Recombina-
tion of the core from the threefold to the planar state there-
fore represents an activation problem governed by the energy
functional in Eq. ~2!. The minimum energy path for core
recombination may be calculated by minimizing this energy
functional under a constraint which prevents the configura-
tion from rolling backward along the reaction coordinate.
Viewing the applied stress ta as such a constraint, a point on
the minimum energy path therefore represents the static con-
figuration of the core under a given ta , which is also ob-
tained by minimizing the energy functional in Eq. ~2!. The
minimum energy path at a fixed mrss plane orientation x is
therefore the path of static configurational change upon in-
creasing ta at that x. Since the x value does not matter at
ta50, the minimum energy paths for different x values
should start at the same configurational point, i.e., the stress-
free, threefold symmetrical configuration.
The reaction coordinate a along the minimum energy
path is obviously an increasing function of the normalized
stress ta /tp , where tp is the stress required to fully recom-
bine the core. When the symmetrical threefold core is recom-
bined into a partially planar configuration, the energy change
referred to in Eq. ~2! may be written as
DE tot5DEself2taV*, ~2b!
where DEself comprises of the strain and misfit energy con-
tributions, and the ta term in which V* is the activation
volume represents the work done. Within Eshelby’s superpo-
sition spirit,17 this work done term is equal to the summation
over the cuts iu j of the products of the stress component
acted on each cut and the area change of the cut dAiu j during
the recombination:
taV*5ta cos~120°2x!dA1u2~a ,x!1ta cos x
3dA2u3~a ,x!1ta cos~120°1x!dA3u1~a ,x!,
and so the activation volume
V*5cos~120°2x!dA1u2~a ,x!
1cos xdA2u3~a ,x!1cos~120°1x!dA3u1~a ,x!. ~3a!
One way to define the reaction coordinate a is to make it
proportional to V*. Figure 3 shows the variation of V*/cos x
against ta /tp along the equilibrium path calculated by mini-
mizing Eq. ~2! with a Frenkel force law using a Rayleigh–
Ritz scheme. The results suggest that we can write
V*5A*a~ta /tp!cos x , ~3b!
where a(t) is a function satisfying a~0!50 and a~1!51, and
A* is a normalization constant equal to a few b2. Along the
minimum energy path, the stress-free, threefold state is rep-
resented by a50, and the fully recombined activated point
by a51.
Let us turn to the energy potential along the minimum
energy path. Figure 4 shows the stress-induced self-energy
change DEself obtained by minimizing Eq. ~2!. The resultsDownloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to are plotted against the reaction coordinate a defined above. It
can be seen that the DEself(a) relation can be represented by
a phenomenological parabolic relationship:
DEself~a!’H DE2c cos x , for 0<a<cDE
cos x F12 ~a21 !
2
12c G , for c<a<1,
~4!
where DE is the activation barrier at x50° and c is a con-
stant between 0 and 1 used to characterize the shape of the
energy potential ~see Fig. 5!. With Eqs. ~3b! and ~4!, DE tot in
Eq. ~2b! can be minimized with respect to a to yield a rela-
tion between the static degree of recombination as under a
given applied stress. The zero-temperature Peierls stress tp is
the value of ta when as5c , and is given by
tp5
2DE
A* cos2 x . ~5!
IV. KINK-PAIR NUCLEATION
At finite temperatures, the dislocation will not move as a
rigid line. In the high stress or low temperature regime, the
FIG. 4. DEself(a) along minimum energy path for different orientation x.
FIG. 3. Activation volume V* for core recombination as a function of
normalized applied stress for different stress orientation x.AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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form of a kink-pair illustrated schematically in Fig. 6. In this
configuration, the dislocation core changes continuously
from the fully dissociated state into the fully recombined
state through a kink, and then back to the fully dissociated
state through another kink with opposite sign as shown in
Fig. 6. The geometry represents a 3D elasticity problem and
the mathematics can be greatly simplified by invoking a slab
approximation, in which we assume that for each slab per-
pendicular to the dislocation line, the local degree of recom-
bination can be characterized by the reaction coordinate a
defined above, whose value varies from as’0 for the fully
dissociated state to a0’1 for the fully recombined state. The
kink shape is then marked by the function a~h!, where h is
the spatial coordinate along the dislocation line.
Let us denote in polar coordinates the screw direction
displacement u(r ,u) of the configuration at point a on the
minimum energy path at x by
u~r ,u!5Dux~r ,u ,a!1uD~r ,u!,
where uD(r ,u) is the displacement of the threefold reference
state at a50. For a varying configuration a~h! under the slab
approximation, the normal strain ehh in the dislocation di-
rection h is
ehh5
]u
]h
5a8~h!
]Dux~r ,u ,a!
]a
.
The interaction energy between slabs for a given a~h! is:
E int5
E
2 E dhE E ehh2 rdrdu5 E2 E @a8~h!#2Pdh ,
~6a!
where E is an effective Young’s modulus local to the dislo-
cation core region, and
P5E E F]Dux~r ,u ,a!]a G
2
rdrdu . ~6b!
With the definition of a expressed in Eq. ~3b!, the boundary
displacements of the wedges in Fig. 2 are approximately lin-
ear with respect to a. Since the displacement of the wedge
interior is linear with respect to the boundary displacement
functions, Dux is approximately linear with respect to a, and
FIG. 5. Schematic minimum energy path of the recombination process for
different values of c.Downloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to so P in Eq. ~6b! is approximately constant with respect to a.
Also, from Eq. ~3b!, Dux is roughly proportional to cos x, so
that one can write
P’P0 cos2 x , ~6c!
where Po is the value of P at x50°. Physically, APo is
simply the root-mean-squared change in the displacement on
going from the threefold to the planar configuration multi-
plied by an effective size of the core, and so APo is of the
order of a fraction of b2.
From Eqs. ~3b!, ~4!, and ~6!, the total energy Hhs of the
whole kink pair in the high stress regime is
Hhs523E
0
‘
$@DEself~a!2DEself~as!#
2taA* cos x~a2as!1EPa82/2%dh , ~7!
where as marks the static antiplane strain configuration un-
der ta and is given by
as5
ctaA* cos2 x
2DE .
The critical kink shape can be obtained by extremizing Hhs
in Eq. ~7! analytically with respect to a~h!. Figure 7 shows
the critical kink shape for different applied stress levels
specified by t5ta /tp . The critical kink height is found to
decrease as the applied stress t increases, and this is in quali-
FIG. 6. Configuration of a kink pair during nucleation.AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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stress regime, a~h50!<1. This leads to the following crite-
rion for the high stress regime:
t>
1
11A12c
’0.6, if c50.5. ~8!
The minimized value of Hhs from Eq. ~7! is found to be
Hhs5~12t !2A2~DE !EPo cos x
3FAc1 1A12c S p2tan21A c12c D G . ~9!
V. KINK-PAIR EXPANSION
In the low stress regime, the saddle configuration in-
volves the expansion of the well-formed pair of kinks along
the screw direction as depicted in Fig. 8. Each kink is con-
nected to the screw segments on either side by two constric-
tions as shown. In the early treatment by Duesbury,5 the
constriction energy is calculated using the Volterra field and
involves ill-defined parameters such as inner cutoff, critical
separation for recombination and stacking fault energies.
Here we treat the constriction problem using the P–N model
taking stress into account. Using the slab approximation
above, the a variation of a constriction is shown in Fig. 8.
The essential difference between a constriction shown in Fig.
8 and a kink-pair nucleus shown in Fig. 6 is that for the kink
pair, a(h50)<1 and a8(0)50 by symmetry, but for the
constriction, a(0)51 as the configuration constricts into the
planar edge segment of the kink. The constriction energy Ec
has a functional form similar to Eq. ~7!:
Ec5E
0
‘
$@DEself~a!2DEself~as!#
2taA* cos x~a2as!1EPa82/2%dh , ~10!
but now minimization is subject to a(0)51 and a(‘)
5as . The saddle configuration of the constriction is shown
in Fig. 9 for different stress levels. The saddle point constric-
FIG. 7. Saddle point kink shape at different stress levels in the high stress
regime.Downloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to tion energy Ec can be shown to be given by:
Ec5A~DE !EPo cos x2 g~c ,t !, ~11!
where
g~c ,t !5Ac~12t !21t~12c !A122t1ct21~12t !2A12c
3F sin21S tA12c12t D 1tan21A12cc G ,
t<
1
11A12c
.
The dependence of Ec on c and t is shown in Fig. 10.
The energy Hls of the whole kink pair in the low stress
regime comprises 4Ec for the four constrictions, the self-
energy 2Ee of the atomic step edge segments in the two
FIG. 8. Kink-pair expansion.
FIG. 9. Saddle point constriction shape at different stress levels in the low
stress regime.AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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and the work done by stress.5 The self-energy of an elemen-
tary edge segment is roughly aDE , where a is the periodic
spacing along the slip plane. For large kink separations, the
interaction energy can be well modeled by using Volterra
fields for the edge segments. At kink separation d ,Hls is
given by:
Hls54Ec12Ee2
f mb2a2
d 2tabad cos x , ~12!
where f 5122v/8p(12v)50.0227 for Poisson’s ratio v
50.3. To obtain the saddle configuration, Hls is maximized
with respect to d, the result is the following activation energy
for the low stress regime:
Hls54Ec~ t !12Ee22mb3A 2 f DEmA* cos x At , ~13!
where we have put a5b and Ec(t) is given by Eq. ~11!.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Orientation dependence of Peierls stress
In Eq. ~5!, A* marks the area change of the cuts in Fig.
2 during recombination and is of the order of a few b2.
Taking DE to be ;1022 mb2 as estimated previously,16 tp is
about 1022 m , which agrees well with typical atomistic
simulation results in the literature.1 From Eq. ~5!, tp is ori-
entation dependent, showing a minimum at x50°. The
sec2 x variation stems from the approximations involved in
Eqs. ~3b! and ~4!, but numerical minimization of the full
energy functional in Eq. ~2! using a Rayleigh–Ritz method
confirms the minimum at x50° ~see Fig. 11!.
For materials with J2-like potentials like Fe and Mo,
dissociation is wide on three intersecting $101% planes and
the eventual slip plane is one of these $101% planes irrespec-
tive of the stress orientation x. Using the conventional defi-
nition for the stress orientation in which x is measured from
a $101% plane, the corresponding tp-x relationship of this
type of materials shows a minimum at x50° and maximum
at x5630°, in qualitative agreement with the present pre-
diction @see Fig. 12~a!#. For materials with limited dissocia-
tion on $101% planes such as the J1-like materials, there is a
general tendency for the core to glide on a twinning or anti-
twinning $112% plane depending on stress orientation. The
FIG. 10. Dependence of Ec on c and t.Downloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to associated tp-x relationship would exhibit a maximum at the
x value at which the slip plane changes from the twinning to
antitwinning $112%, and local minimum points at x5630°.
Because of the twinning/antitwinning asymmetry of the
atomic arrangement on the $112% plane, tp for twinning slip
is in general lower than that for antitwinning slip @see Fig.
12~c!#. This type of slip behavior is found in bcc materials
like Li–Mg, AgMg, and b-CuZn. In the present treatment,
the detailed atomic arrangement along the screw direction is
not modeled, and so the twinning/antitwinning asymmetry of
tp is not predicted. However, by treating the three dissocia-
tion planes in Fig. 2 to be $112% so that stress orientation
angle should now be measured from a $112% eventual slip
plane, tp should still be given by Eq. ~5! after replacing x by
(x630°), i.e.,
FIG. 11. Core recombination under antiplane strain condition. Aiu j is the
area of the iu j cut in Fig. 2. When ta50, the three cuts have equal areas and
so the y intercept is 1/3. As ta increases, the core recombines towards the
planar configuration so that A1u2 and A3u1 diminish while A2u3 enlarges.
FIG. 12. Schematic tp-x relations for J2 and J1 behavior. x is the orienta-
tion of the mrss plane, measured from a $101% reference plane towards the
direction of the antitwinning $112% plane. c is the orientation of the actual
slip plane.AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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A* cos2~x230° !
0°<x<30°.
Such a tp-x relationship is shown schematically in Fig.
12~b!. Compared with the real behavior in Fig. 12~c!, the
overall form except the twinning/antitwinning asymmetry is
predicted.
A third type of core configuration, namely the sixfold
configuration, is found in the group VB metals V, Nb, and
Ta.19 The present treatment assumes the ground state con-
figuration to be the threefold core, and so the analysis here
will not apply to the group VB metals.20 An interesting ob-
servation, however, is that the experimental tp-x relation-
ship for the group VB member Ta is neither the Fe type nor
the b-CuZn type shown in Fig. 12. Instead the slip plane
changes from the twinning $112% to $101% when x approaches
30°.
B. Kink-pair activation
The present P–N model predicts that in the high stress
regime defined according to Eq. ~8!, the activation energy
varies with stress according to
H5Cmb3~12t !2 ~14!
as indicated in Eq. ~9!, where C is perceived here as a factor
roughly independent of material. Within the allowable range
of x from 0° to 630°, the variation of C as inferred from Eq.
~9! is less than 7%, and so the orientation dependence of C is
almost indiscernible. The mathematical form of Eq. ~14! is
identical to the experimental findings in Fig. 1 and Eq. ~1!;
the agreement is a strong verification for the present model.
Detailed analysis of Eq. ~9! shows that the factor C in Eq.
~14! is rather insensitive to the choice of c from c50 to 0.8,
but it strongly depends on the value of the lumped parameter
(DE)EP0 . This has the important implication that knowl-
edge of the exact shape of the minimum energy path is un-
important; the only parameter of the minimum energy path
which can significantly influence H is the energy barrier DE
in Fig. 5. This is strong justification for the using a phenom-
enological recombination potential in the calculation. From
the previous analysis by Ngan,16 the energy difference be-
tween a stable threefold core and a planar core is
;0.03 mb2. We expect DE to be smaller than this because
motion may start before the full planar state is reached. A
reasonable value for DE is 0.02 mb2. Returning to the varia-
tion between H and t, C from Fig. 1 is ;0.1. In Eq. ~14!, C
will assume this value for all c&0.8 when DE;0.02 mb2
and EPo;0.03 mb4. Recall that APo is a core size multi-
plied by the root-mean-squared difference in displacement
between the threefold and planar configuration, we expect
APo to be a fraction of b2. Hence, Po is ;0.1 b4 and so E is
a fraction of m. In other words, the requirement here is for
the effective modulus along the dislocation core to be softer
than the bulk by a few times, and this is not unreasonable.
In the low stress regime for which t<1/(11A12c),
H(t) in Eq. ~13! appears to be more complicated than theDownloaded 02 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to parabolic relation in Eq. ~14!. However, substituting the pre-
viously concluded values of the parameters into Eq. ~13!
shows that the Hls(t) relationship is almost parabolic. For
example, the choice DE50.02 mb2, EPo50.03 mb4, c
50.5, A*52b2, f 50.023, and Ee50.01 mb3 yields a
Hls(t) relationship from Eq. ~13! almost continuous to the
Hhs(t) relationship from Eq. ~9!. The whole H(t) relation-
ship obtained as the union of the low and high stress
branches is shown as the thin solid line in Fig. 1. The agree-
ment with experimental results is excellent.
Here, the claim to have satisfactorily explained the uni-
versal relation in Eq. ~1! is made based upon the belief that
the variations of the normalized parameters DE/(mb2) and
EPo /(mb4) are small amongst materials. The conclusion
that DE;0.02– 0.03 mb2 was made previously by directly
solving the generalized Peierls–Nabarro integral equations
using a generic Frenkel force law.16 Small deviations of the
g surface from the sinusoidal form are expected to result in
only fractional changes in DE , which will not upset signifi-
cantly the constancy of C in Eq. ~14!. EPo;0.03 mb4 is
based on the physical interpretation of the parameter, and
again, reasonable changes in the factor 0.03 will not result in
significant changes in the value of C. As an indication, since
the vertical intercept in Fig. 1 is proportional to A4 (DE)EPo,
doubling the lumped parameter (DE)EPo /(m2b6) will re-
sult in only 19% increase in the intercept.
It is interesting to note that, in the high-stress regime, the
line-tension treatment of Dorn and Rajnak4 would also yield
a parabolic relation between H and t similar to Eq. ~14! if a
piecewise parabolic relation is used for the Peierls potential.
This is because the kink energy functional Eq. ~7! has a
mathematical form similar to that in the line-tension treat-
ment, with DEself analogous to the Peierls potential, EP/b2
analogous to the line-tension Go , and A* analogous to the
quantity b2 in the line-tension treatment. The physical limi-
tations of the line-tension approach have already been dis-
cussed in the Introduction. The present treatment replaces the
phenomenological Peierls potential concept by the recombi-
nation potential concept as manifested in Eqs. ~2! and ~4!.
The recombination potential of Eq. ~4! and Fig. 5 is defined
with respect to the reaction coordinate a along the minimum
energy path, which, unlike the Peierls potential, is well pre-
scribed according to Eq. ~3b! once the minimum energy path
is located. The quantity EP measures the rigidity of the core
towards bow out, and, like its counterpart Go in the line-
tension approach, is only known by its order of magnitude.
However, the EP concept is intuitively more accurate than
the line-tension concept. Finally, in the line-tension treat-
ment, the work done is the force on unit length of the dislo-
cation tab multiplied by the area ‘‘swept’’ by the dislocation
line. In the present model, the work done is calculated ac-
cording to Eq. ~3! by considering the core configuration
change during the recombination process. The present treat-
ment is clearly much more physical.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The movement of 1/2^111& screw dislocations in bcc
metals exhibiting the threefold core structure can be modeledAIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
1244 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 86, No. 3, 1 August 1999 A. Ngan and H. Zhangwithin the framework of the generalized Peierls–Nabarro
model. The apparent activation energy is predicted to vary
with stress in an approximately parabolic manner. This is in
good agreement with experimental findings for different bcc
materials.
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